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The Pastor’s Paragraphs
Dear Friend of FPC in Germantown;

Randy Bremer,
Interim Pastor

This is a time of momentous anniversaries. On October 31, 1517 Martin Luther
posted 95 theses of the church door at Wittenburg. His intent was to begin
academic debate within the church. He soon found that he had started a fire
that produced the Protestant Reformation. No event in the last thousand years
has had a greater impact in shaping Western civilization. Our own Presbyterian
faith owes a great debt to Luther. The Book of Order statement of foundations
of our faith affirms that the “Protestant watchwords - grace alone, faith alone,
Scripture alone – continue to guide and motivate the church.

Closer to home, the Presbytery of Philadelphia and the Synod of the Trinity both celebrate their 300th
birthday this fall. This occasion will be marked by a special 300th Anniversary Celebration Worship
Service. It will be on Saturday, October 7, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. at Enon Tabernacle Baptist Church. I hope
that you will be a part of this time of thanksgiving. As Presbyterians and as members of FPCG we have
a grand heritage that goes back centuries. We have a living faith that makes a difference today, and in
Christ we have a glorious future that can never be lost.
In Christ,
Randy Bremer, Interim Pastor

PNC UPDATE
The Pastor Nominating
Committee (PNC) has
officially been at work for one year.
Yes, we are shocked too! During this
time, we have received over one hundred
Personal Information Forms (PIF). These
PIFs have reflected the broad diversity
of the Presbyterian Church USA. The
Committee has completed many Skype/
Zoom interviews. From the dozens of
interviews, we found a group of solid
candidates. As we move to the next step,
please continue to pray for the PNC, our
Church and the next pastor of FPCG.

The mission of the First
Presbyterian Church in
Germantown is to reflect
the loving presence of
Christ in Germantown as
we serve others faithfully,
worship God joyfully,
and share life together in
a diverse and generous
community.

FRANK LUNDY—FPCG’S $20,000 MAN
On October 15, 2017, First Church’s Frank
Lundy will compete in his 18th Philly AIDS
Walk/Run. Since his first race, Frank has
raised approximately $20,00 for AIDS
outreach and research.
Getting to Zero—
zero new infections,
zero deaths and
zero stigma—is the
organization’s goal.
Go Frank go!
For more information visit: aidswalkphilly.org
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Thank You!

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP
Sundays 10am-11am
Everyone is invited to worship,
study, and enjoy friendships at
The First Presbyterian Church
in Germantown. There are
service, outreach, and fellowship
opportunities in abundance. In
addition to weekly and monthly
scheduled services and activities,
visit our Special Events web
pages for more information about
other ways to participate.

To learn more about our
worship services, please e-mail
FPCG.Germantown
@gmail.com
or call the church office at
215-843-8811.

Heidi MercadoLittles

On behalf of the Asher Family, I would like to thank every volunteer who helped
during the service for Jack Asher and the reception that followed. Thank you to
the Funeral Hospitality Team, Congregational Development Committee, Ushers,
and members of our First Church Family for your love and care in ministering to
the Asher Family. A special Thank You to our wonderful sextons, Tanieya, Robert
and Whaley, and to our Building Manager Terry, who from his vacation provided
them with guidance and direction.

2017 FPCG SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
The 2017 Scholarship Committee (Contina Lundy, Klaas
Hoekema-Boerman, Christian Heyer-Rivera & Deborah
Thompson) awarded scholarships to nine entering or continuing
post-secondary students.
This year, the committee had $8200 to disseminate ($7150 from
2017 interest plus $1050 carried over from awards granted but
not used in 2016). Scholarships winners receive a percentage of
the total amount available.
Applicants are scored on several criteria: strength of application
letter and brief essay, thoroughness of budget, evidence of
enrollment in a post-secondary institution such as a community
college, a four-year college or a trade school and relationship to
First Church such as active member, active affiliate, etc.

This year’s awardees are:

Melvin Brown
Kai Burton
Deshaye Carter
Jason Greene
Kiara Greene
Erin McCleod
Kristina Ohemeng
Matthew Reisse
Tariq Tilghman

Congratulations to our FPCG scholarship winners!
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Welcome to the Rachel Circle
We are starting a new year in the Rachel Circle of the Women's
Association of First Presbyterian Church Germantown. We are excited
that praying and working together we can improve the lives of our
neighbors and in the process, enrich our lives as well. The Rachel Circle
meets the third Monday of every month at 11:00 A.M. in the Jennings
room. We start the meeting with Bible Study led by Marlene Young. The
business meeting, which follows concentrates on how we can best, use
our time, talents and money for service to our church, our community
and our world. This summer we donated $1500 to Freedom School and this fall we donated $300 to
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. We are collecting eyeglasses for those who can't afford glasses - they
are sorted, cleaned and made useful. We will be collecting other goods as we know of needs.
All women of the church are part of our circle. We hope you will come to a meeting so we can get to
know you.
Dhyan Cassie, Moderator
Rossie Gardenhire, Vice-Moderator
Mary Bundy, Treasurer
Madeline Valentine, Secretary
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INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY
Eileen Jones, Director of Urban Ministry
It is time for FPCG to host our fall Interfaith Hospitality (IHN) Guests. This fall we expect four
families to reside with us beginning Sunday, Oct 11th through the 29th.
Since the program’s inception in 1991, FPCG has opened its doors each fall and spring to house
families experiencing homelessness. Volunteers from our church and community have provided
meals, beverages and snacks, or have volunteered time as dinner, evening or overnight hosts.
Network staff assist parents as they identify goals and accomplish objectives necessary to obtain
more stable housing. In Philadelphia, where access to safe, affordable housing is limited, six
to eight months is the expected time a family will remain in the network. Once in housing IHN
continues to provide support.
To support our efforts housing IHN families, FPCG has a buddy congregation, St Raymond’s
Catholic Church. Their parishioners will provide meals, dinner and evening hosts during our first
week. FPCG needs volunteers to provide dinner and evening hosts for three weeks. Overnight hosts
are needed for their entire stay in our building.
As a volunteer, you can help this program operate successfully in our building.
DINNER& EVENING HOST, 6-8PM

OVERNIGHT HOST, 8PM–7 AM

Provide the meal for the evening and enjoy
time with the families as they eat and share
activities of their day. Some volunteers may
choose to provide the meal only. Other
volunteers will be obtained to serve the meal
and interact with our guests. In advance of
your meal day, you will be given information
regarding the number of family members
that will be at dinner and advised of any
meal restrictions. Evening Host assists the
dinner host with final meal prep, setting the
table and greeting families as they arrive. The
evening host is relieved by the Overnight Host.

Overnight Hosts should arrive by 8 pm. Bring
your own pillow and a bedroll or sleeping bag.
A cot and mattress is provided. Following
the curfew time of 10pm, the overnight host
secures the building and is available should

BOSCOV'S FRIENDS
HELPING FRIENDS
Tuesday, October 17, 2017
9 am - 11 pm
Your $5 shopping pass
buys a full day of discounts
(25%), refreshments, and
entertainment.
Register to win prizes.
All shopping pass proceeds
benefit participating local
non-profit agencies and
organizations.
For shopping passes or
information, contact:
Gloria Bethea, Outreach &
Mission Committee

any unexpected event occur. Accommodations
can be made if you must leave before 7AM.
To volunteer or obtain more information,
during coffee hour visit the sign-up table
hour or speak to Eileen Jones, Delores
Solomon or Deborah Thompson.

INAUGUARAL RECITAL FOR THE BARBARA L. RUSSELL MEMORIAL PIANO
A song recital to inaugurate the Barbara L. Russell Memorial Piano in the Jennings Room was held on October 1, 2017. Soprano Evelyn Santiago, Mezzo
Soprano Margaret Mezzacappa soloed accompanied by Ted W. Barr on piano and Geraldine Rice on viola. The program included songs by Brahms, Amy
Beach, Ernest Charles, Paul S. Jones, and Johnny Mercer; and opera excerpts from La Boheme, Andrea Chenier, Hansel and Gretel, and Tosca. Afterwards,
attendees viewed Violet Oakley’s ten Great Women of the Bible.
The Barbara L. Russell Memorial Piano was a gift to First Church from her family. The Heintzman & Co. Louis XV
style grand piano is a “one-of-a-kind” instrument built for the 1906 Canadian National Exhibition. It was purchased
by Mrs. Russell’s great grandfather and passed down through the family. Barbara Russell, a beloved member of the
Chestnut Hill community, enjoyed a national reputation for needlepoint; she had a shop on Germantown Avenue for
35 years. Mrs. Russell’s piano was restored in 1995, given to First Church in 2017, and placed in the Jennings Room
to complement the Violet Oakley murals there.
The Jennings Room, named after former First Church pastor, the Rev. Dr. W. Beatty Jennings, is home to the Great
Women of the Bible murals by Violet Oakley (1874-1961). The ten murals were begun in 1945 and completed in 1949.
Oakley was the first American women to receive a public mural commission and is considered to be the greatest
The Barbara L. Russell Memorial Piano

female muralist the United States has ever produced.
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Birthdays

A Grand Vision: Violet Oakley and the
American Renaissance

Several members celebrating birthdays
in September were inadvertently
omitted from the birthday list.

September
19 Filomena Santos
19 Sol Williams
24 Debra Gary
25 Brian Harris

The Annunciation

25 Melissa Miller
27 Lisa Martin

Sept 30, 2017 – Jan 21, 2018

Violet Oakley Exhibit
Wish these members a happy
birthday next time you see them!

October
1 Gayl Henze
2 Grace Moragne
2 Jamal Smith
3 William Young
5 Sara Greene
6 Dorothy Johnson
8 Danielle Howard
9 Kai Jeanine Burton
9 Duane Horne, Sr.
9 Faith Lewis
10 Charlene Hardy
11 Brenda Meline
14 Timothy Robinson
16 Anna Reimann
17 Ernest Freeman
18 Peter Erskine
21 Dhyan Cassie
22 Gloria Patterson
25 Marc DiNardo

Woodmere Art Museum

Woodmere Art Museum
woodmereartmuseum.org
(215) 247-0476
Closed Mondays
Tu-Th 10am - 5pm
Sat 10am - 6pm
Fri 10am - 8:45pm Sun 10am - 5pm

This fall Woodmere will present a largescale exhibition of the work of Violet Oakley
(1874–1961), the first in over three decades.
The exhibition will focus on the artist’s
public commissions, which are rarely seen
because of their fixed locations in civic
buildings, churches, schools, and private
residences. Studies for commissions that
span Oakley’s fifty-year career will include
her work for the Governor’s Reception Room
at the Pennsylvania State Capitol completed
between 1902-1905 and the Great Women
of the Bible series at the First Presbyterian
Church in Germantown completed between
1948-49. Curated by Dr. Patricia Likos Ricci,
Associate Professor of the History of Art
and Director of the Fine Arts Division at
Elizabethtown College, the exhibition will
document Oakley’s extensive contributions to
Philadelphia institutions and the “American
Renaissance” revival. The exhibition will
highlight the network of artists, architects,
designers, and patrons who played a role in
bringing Oakley’s work to fruition.

Oakley was renowned as a muralist, stained
glass designer, and illustrator during the
American Renaissance, a period of cultural
renewal following the Civil War. She achieved international fame as the first woman to be awarded
prestigious government commissions for the Pennsylvania State Capitol and the Cuyahoga County
Courthouse. In the spirit of civic humanism, she painted murals and portraits, and designed stained
glass, altarpieces, book and magazine illustrations, medallions, seals, posters, and pageants that
contributed to the artistic life of Philadelphia and the nation. She became the second woman
appointed to the faculty of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. Later in life, she fashioned a
diplomatic role for herself to promote international government and world peace at the League of
Nations and the United Nations.
The exhibition will be accompanied by an illustrated catalogue with an essay by Dr. Ricci. A
series of lectures, gallery talks, and other programming in conjunction with the exhibition will be
announced in late summer.

INTERFAITH
HOSPITALITY
NETWORK
Oct 11 - Oct 29

Dinner hosts
and overnight
hosts needed!

Sign up at coffee hour or see
Eileen Jones, Delores Solomon or Deborah Thompson
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STEWARDSHIP
Summer is over and we are back to our fall schedule. With fall comes the time when your
various church committees work on next year’s budget. As we are all aware in our personal
circumstances balancing income and expenses is always a challenge, the church budget is no
different. We always want to do more, but may be restricted by our resources.
2018 will be more of a challenge than recent years. We expect our income to decrease
significantly over prior years. One major source of income comes from our endowment. We use
a systematic approach to determine the amount of income to take each year. This is dependent
on the average market value of our endowment for the prior three years. Since this average
decreased our corresponding income has also decreased.
Unfortunately, the needs of our staff, building and programs do not decrease, even if our
income decreases. This is where your pledges and contributions become crucial to the work
at The First Presbyterian Church in Germantown. The endowment income covers many of the
basic operational costs of our building, office expenses, Presbytery assessments and some staff.
In order to meet our continuing needs, we need your financial support. The balance of our
expenses: programs, staffing and mission are supported through your giving.
Be assured that your church committees are looking at how to generate additional income
and are carefully reviewing our expenses. This is currently in process; we will communicate
additional information during our stewardship campaign.
You will be hearing more about our 2018 stewardship plan in the next few months. Please
continue to keep up your 2017 pledges and contributions. Should you ever have questions about
our finances never hesitate to ask any member of the Administration and Finance Committee.
"Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver."
2 Corinthians 9:7

GERMANTOWN AVENUE CRISIS MINISTRY (GACM)
Before you know it we will enter the holiday season. For many, our thoughts will be on the Thanksgiving
turkey and all the items we might hope for under our tree. For others, GACM clients, the impending
holidays are a reminder of the cold weather season that calls for paying higher utility bills that can
include out of pocket expenses to fill one’s oil tank. It raises anxiety for those struggling to catch up on
back rent as they fear a winter eviction. Others, in our client base look forward to GACM holiday help
through the provision of baskets containing everything needed to make a complete holiday meal. And
weekly, GACM continues to provide food packages distributed through our food cupboard.
As we march toward the end of the year, we hope you will increase your donations of canned and dry
goods collected each Celebration Sunday (last Sunday each month). There are also many opportunities
for hands on involvement: consider becoming an office or cupboard volunteer!
For more information call GACM at 215-843-2340.
A GACM Client’s Testimonial:
“I was unemployed, in need of food, at risk of losing my housing, and had
no idea how I was going to provide for myself and my 6yr old son. The
wonderful staff at Germantown Crisis Ministry provided resources along
with kind words to help me get back to being self-sufficient.”
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FINANCIAL INFO
PLEDGES TO DATE
$ 229,949

EXPENSES
$ 519,396
Your financial commitment
is much appreciated and this
is evident in our income and
expenses through August.
Through the first eight months,
August 31, 2017, the pledges
received are in proportion to
our annual budgeted figures.
Our expenses are also in
proportion to our annual
budget.
Thanks to everyone who kept
up their financial commitment
through the summer, this is
evident in our financial figures
through August.

MOST NEEDED
CUPBOARD ITEMS:
hearty soups
peanut butter
jelly
tuna fish
FOODS TO PREPARE
THANKSGIVING
BASKETS:
stuffing
yams
vegetables
desserts
turkeys
Pick up a list of
baskets items located
on the church
literature table.
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FPCG MEMBERS AND FRIENDS REMEMBER JOHN L. “JACK” ASHER, JR
Jack Asher touched so many lives at First Pres and the broader community. In addition to being the “Candy
Man,” did you know he sponsored the reenactment of the Battle of Germantown for forty years? Or that he was
a volunteer firefighter? Or that he was a founding member of the Keystone State Boychoir? Below are a few brief
stories from the First Pres family—members and friends.
READ JACK’S OBITUARY: philly.com/philly/obituaries/jack-asher-83-the-candy-man-of-ashers-chocolates-20170906.html

Jack was a great friend to many, including me. He and I were co-chair ushers on the 1st
Sunday for many decades. Jack was on many Boards serving the Germantown community,
such as FPCG, Cliveden, Upsula, Whosoever Gospel Mission, etc. As a businessman he
understood when an organization was nearing bankruptcy. He rescued Asher's Chocolate
Candy from near bankruptcy, and recruited me and others to come on the Whosoever
Board to revive the Mission from near bankruptcy. Jack was a Germantown leader, a legend,
a friend and will be long remembered for his service to the community.
Wayne Swift

I have many “favorite” stories about how Jack
Asher interacted with our family. When we
came to FPCG in 1973 Jack was one of many
members who always made a point to reach
out to us. It wasn’t until a few years later, when
a group for younger adults was started, that I
became involved more closely with Jack. He
did everything he could to support the group
including opening their home to this new
group for an adult Halloween party as well
as attending some of the steering committee
meetings to provide both enthusiasm and
push. Most of that group has moved on but a
few remain; ironically Jack had already moved
on to supporting a newer young adult groups
some of whom are still very active in our
church. But that is Jack – not only a sower
of seeds but ready for new crops as the older
ones ripened!

As a young boy, I would shake
Mr. Asher's hand and mine
would disappear. He would
grin and then say, "use two
hands and see if you can
squeeze mine." I would take
both hands and try with all
my might to squeeze his
hand, but it was like trying
to squeeze a stone! Only as I
got older did I come to learn
his physical strength came
from years of work at the
candy factory. I'd like to think
his inner strength came from
his family and friends at First
Church.

Jack was very supportive of my medical mission
work. He often asked me where I was going
and what I was going to do next. He also was
a generous financial supporter of several of the
mission groups that I work with. I am forever
indebted to him for his support of my work.

R.I.P. Jack, and THANK YOU
for all your support of me &
my family

What I remember most about Jack Asher was
his handshake. It could force you to your knees
and bring tears to your eyes.

But where I really am in debt to Jack is for the
personal support he provided to both myself
and our family during both difficult times and
joyous events. Jack was always the first one to
reach out and offer encouragement, advice and
friendship no matter the situation. Out of that
friendship became a monthly dinner group of
4 people, growing to 8 over 20 years; now we
will be only 7 as our linchpin has moved on but
I am sure will be still watching over us. I will
always remember with fondness my friendship
with Jack.

Peter Thompson

Terry Boyer

Jim Thompson

Liz Drum

Jack Asher was a great human being, always
make time to talk as well as listen. He will be
greatly missed and forever loved.
The Miller Family

These are my reflections on Jack. Plenty has been said about Jack's generosity as a donor to this Church and many organizations. To me is was
his generosity of spirit that meant so much. He made everybody who walked into our Church feel welcome and valued. He always had words of
encouragement for Church officers and staff. He knew what each did and was generous with his praise. Yes, we all know Jack could be bossy, tough
and demanding, but the high standards he set for others, he lived up to himself. He didn't ask of others what he himself was not willing to do. I
feel privileged and blessed to have witnessed Jack's softer side toward the end of his life. Jack was unable to attend the Keystone State Boychoir/
Pennsylvania Girlchoir Gala this year. When I shared with him the Concert Program, especially the full page in his honor, he cried. His tears also
flowed when I presented him with the enlarged and framed photo of the Congregation taken by Garth Herrick, and also when I told him about the
birth of the newest member of our Church family, Baby Matthew Lagunsad. These are my fondest memories of Jack.
Heidi Mercado-Littles
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FPCG Youth in Action

IMAGES FROM THE MAINE SERVICE LEARNING TRIP

FPCG and Forest Grove Presbyterian before striking out for Maine.

Our meeting and eating space in Camp at the Eastward, Starks, ME.

Jasmine helping prepare meals for the group.

Josh and Zaria working on a roofing job for an
elderly gentleman.

Abi cutting sheathing for a
bedroom addition for a grandmother.
Some of the FPCG team and
Charlie (purple hair) from Forest
Grove with the Rose family in their
room we worked on.

Taye tacking up insulation within the walls of
the bedroom addition.
Whitewater rafting as a group down the Kennebec River

Maine Trip by the
Numbers
PARTICIPANTS

COSTS

Adult Leader: 1
Student participants: 7

Registration: $510/person
Total Trip Cost: $4,080

1 6th grader

SOURCES

2 7th graders

CE Budget: $1,556.75
Fundraising: $1,473.25
Other: $1,050.00

2 8th graders
2 10th graders
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CHILDREN’S
BOOK SPOT
Libraries

In a 2016 survey of library use among Americans, the Pew Research Center found that public libraries still
have a place in our digital age. Millennials (persons born between 1980 and the early 2000s) were more
likely to use public libraries and their resources than any other age group. Kindles and other e-readers
notwithstanding, the major reason all age groups use public libraries is to borrow books. In celebration
of the continued relevance of brick-and-mortar libraries, this month’s column focuses on all things library.
Books marked with asterisks (*) are for older or advanced readers.

NONFICTION

FICTION

Abouraya, Karen Legett. Hands Around the
Library: Protecting Egypt’s Treasured Books.
Illustrated by Susan L. Roth. Dial, 2012.
Appelt, Kathi & Jeanne Cannella Schmitzer.
Down Cut Shin Creek: The Pack Horse
Librarians of Kentucky.HarperCollins, 2001.*

Pinborough, Jan. Miss Moore Thought
Otherwise: How Anne Carroll Moore Created
Libraries for Children. Illustrated by Debby
Atwell. Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2013.
Rosenstock, Barb. Thomas Jefferson Builds a Library.
Illustrated by John O’Brien. Calkins Creek, 2013.

Larsen, Andrew. The Man Who Loved
Libraries: The Story of Andrew Carnegie.
Illustrated by Katty Maurey. Owlkids, 2017.

Ruurs, Margriet. My Librarian Is a Camel: How
Books Are Brought to Children Around the
World. Boyds Mills Press, 2005.*

Miller, William. Richard Wright and the
Library Card. Illustrated by R. Gregory
Christie. Lee & Low, 1997.

Stamaty, Mark Alan. Alia's Mission: Saving the
Books of Iraq. Knopf, 2004.* (in graphic format)

Mora, Pat. Tomás and the Library Lady.
Illustrated by Raul Colón. Knopf, 1997.
Oppenheim, Joanne. Dear Miss Breed:
True Stories of the Japanese American
Incarceration during WWII and a Librarian
Who Made a Difference. Scholastic, 2006.*

Trumble, Kelly. The Library of Alexandria. Illustrated
by Robina MacIntyre Marshall. Clarion, 2003.*
Winter, Jeanette. The Librarian of Basra: A
True Story of Iraq. Harcourt, 2005.

DELIVER TO:

THE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN GERMANTOWN

35 West Chelten Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19144
phone

215.843.8811
fax

888.333.5032
info@fpcgermantown.org
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Blue, Rose & Corrine J. Naden. Ron’s Big
Mission. Illustrated by Don Tate. Dutton,
2009.
Brown, Monica. Waiting for the Biblioburro.
Illustrated by John Parra. Tricycle Press, 2011.
Cotten, Cynthia. The Book Boat’s In.
Illustrated by Frané Lessac. Holiday House,
2013.
Henson, Heather. That Book Woman.
Illustrated by David Small. Atheneum, 2008.
Houston, Gloria. Miss Dorothy and Her
Bookmobile. Illustrated by Susan Condie
Lamb. HarperCollins, 2011.

